
April 19, 2020• Divine Mercy Sunday 

Welcome to Holy Family Parish! 

 

You are a stranger but once; you are a child of God, redeemed 

by our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. We bid you welcome 

in His name. Through our loving and praying family may 

you find friendship, peace and serenity in His house. 

LOVE GOD ● LOVE OTHERS ● MAKE DISCIPLES 

 

Rev. Ray Guthrie, Administrator  332-9220 ext 160 

email:………………..………...…….guthrier@hfparish.org 

 

Rev. Enrique Hernandez ........... 332-9220, ext 112 

Associate                                   414-801-7495 (cell) 

email: ............................... hernandeze@hfparish.org 

 

Elizabeth Cleveland ................... 332-9220 ext 121 

Business Manager 

email:   ...............................clevelande@hfparish.org 

 

Amy Kern ................................... 332-8175 ext 200 

Parish School Principal 

email: .............................. kerna@hfparishschool.org 

 

David Liccione…………………...…414-573-9292 (cell) 

Director of Religious Education 332-8156 ext  230 

email:   .................................. liccioned@hfparish.org 

 

Caitlin Raether….. ...................... 332-9220 ext 133 

High School Youth Minister 

email: ..................................... craether@strobert.org 

 

Donna Shriner ......................... 332-1164 ext 3045 

RCIA/Coordinator of Adult Confirmation 

email: ..................................... dshriner@strobert.org 

 

Larry Theiss…………………………….332-9220 ext 140 

Director of Liturgy & Music 

email: ........................................ theissl@hfparish.org 

 

 

Kerstein Center - Parish Offices .............. 332-9220 

4825 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217-6013 

Parish email: ...........................holyfam@hfparish.org 

Carolyn Sanger, Parish Secretary ....................  ext 120 

email: .......................................... sangerc@hfparish.org 

 

Sarah Kelsch, Liturgy Ministry Assistant……... ext 155 

email: ........................................... kelschs@hfparish.org 

 

Parish School Office ................................. 332-8175 

4849 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217 

Sue Riedijk, Secretary ....... riedijks@hfparishschool.org 

fax:…………………………………………………..414-727-1838 

 

Religious Education Center .................... 332-8156 

4849 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217 

email: ............................................ hfreled@hfparish.org 

Betsy Deakin, Religious Ed. Secretary ............. ext 231 

email: .......................................... deakinb@hfparish.org 

 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry .................... 332-9220 

Aliah Taylor, Ministry Assistant ......................... ext 151 

email: ............................................ taylora@hfparish.org 

 

 

Bob Kowalsky Trustee ..................... 414-793-6621 

email: ....................................... r.kowalsky1@gmail.com 

Bob Roenitz Trustee ........................ 414-962-6709 

email: ............................................. rroenitz@wi.rr.com 

   



AROUND THE ALTAR 

HOLY FAMILY PARISH   2 WHITEFISH BAY, WI 

Monday — Apr 20 Easter Weekday 

Acts 4:23-31/Ps 2:1-3, 4-7a, 7b-9 [cf. 11d]/Jn 3:1-8 

   

Tuesday — Apr 21 Easter Weekday 

Acts 4:32-37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Jn 3:7b-15 

       Poor Souls  

 

Wednesday — Apr 22 Easter Weekday 

Acts 5:17-26/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [7a]/Jn 3:16-21 

       Health of Margaret Nelson 

 

Thursday — Apr 23 Easter Weekday 

Acts 5:27-33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-18, 19-20 [7a]/Jn 3:31-36 

       Amonson Family by Mary Johnston 

Friday — Apr 24 Easter Weekday 

Acts 5:34-42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [cf. 4abc]/Jn 6:1-15 

       Poor Souls  

 

Saturday — Apr 25 Easter Weekday 

1 Pt 5:5b-14/Ps 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17 [2]/Mk 16:15-20 

       †Mary Lou McCormick by Family 

 

Sunday — Apr 26  Third Sunday of Easter 

Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [11a]/1 Pt 1:17-

21/Lk 24:13-35 

       People of Holy Family   

                    and 

      †Jim Kohler by Family 

 

 

All Masses this week at both Holy Family and St. Robert will be said privately by one of our priests. 

Monday Eucharistic Adoration and Rosary Groups will not be offered.   

The Second Sunday of Easter is also known as Divine Mercy Sunday when we celebrate not only the 

Resurrection of the Lord, but also his wonderful love of humanity as the Good Shepherd. As we 

continue to be confined to our homes it would be a great opportunity to celebrate the Divine Mercy 

devotion known as the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy. There are many different webpages online that 

have the devotions for your examination. Feel free to look some of these up so that all of us together 

can pray for the love of God to help us conquer all things as promised in the Resurrection, including 

the coronavirus pandemic we find ourselves in the middle of at this time. Remember the words of 

the Gospel of John which places the image of Jesus as the “Good Shepherd” when John writes, “The 

light shines in the darkness and the darkness will not overcome it….” Happy Easter and a Blessed 

Divine Mercy Sunday, 

 

         Father Ray & Father Enrique 

 

Words from our Holy Fathers, St. John Paul II and Pope Benedict XVI on the Divine Mercy as we celebrate this 

wonderful Second Sunday of Easter: (USCCB) From Creation, God has revealed his nature as love itself, in Sacred 

Scripture and most perfectly in the life, passion, death and resurrection of his Son, Jesus. Saints have also borne 

witness to God’s unfathomable love, e.g., in the writings of Augustine, Aquinas, Catherine of Siena, Francis of Assisi, 

Margaret Mary Alacoque and Therese of Lisieux. In his second encyclical, Rich in Mercy, Pope Saint John Paul II offers 

an extended meditation on the mystery of God’s mercy, which he calls “the greatest of the attributes and perfections of 

God” (Dives in Misericordia, 13). He returned to this theme throughout his pontificate: 

 

As a gift to humanity, which sometimes seems bewildered and overwhelmed by the power of evil, selfishness, and 

fear, the Risen Lord offers His love that pardons, reconciles, and reopens hearts to love. It is a love that converts 

hearts and gives peace. How much the world needs to understand and accept Divine Mercy!  

 

Lord, who reveals the Father’s love by Your death and resurrection, we believe in You and confidently  

repeat to You today: Jesus, I trust in You, have mercy upon us and  upon the whole world. 

    ~ St. Pope John Paul II, Regina Caeli message prepared for Divine Mercy Sunday, April 3, 2005 

 

What is mercy if not the boundless love of God, who confronted with human sin, restrains the sentiment 

 of severe justice and, allowing Himself to be moved by the wretchedness of His creatures,  

spurs Himself to the total gift of self, in the Son’s cross …?  

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM FR. RAY 



APRIL 19, 2020   3 DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY 

Who can say that he is free from sin and does not need God’s mercy? As people of this restless time of ours,  

wavering between the emptiness of self-exaltation and the humiliation of despair,  

we have a greater need than ever for a regenerating experience of mercy. 

    ~St. Pope John Paul II, Regina Caeli message, April 10, 1994��

�

Pope Benedict XVI called St. John Paul II “a great apostle of Divine Mercy” and echoed his predecessor’s thoughts:  

In our time, humanity needs a strong proclamation and witness of God’s mercy. Beloved John Paul II,  

a great apostle of Divine Mercy, prophetically intuited this urgent pastoral need. He dedicated  

his second Encyclical to it and throughout his pontificate made himself a missionary of God’s love to all peoples. 

     ~Pope Benedict XVI, Angelus message, September 16, 2007��

�

Mercy is the central nucleus of the Gospel message; it is the very name of God, the Face with which he revealed  

himself in the Old Covenant and fully in Jesus Christ, the incarnation of creative and redemptive Love.  

May this merciful love also shine on the face of the Church and show itself through the sacraments, in particular  

that of Reconciliation, and in works of charity, both communitarian and individual.  

May all that the Church says and does manifest the mercy God feels for man. 

     ~Pope Benedict XVI, Regina Caeli address, March 30, 2008��

�

�

�

 

 

Here are four Easter Stories that have been ranked by a few communities with A being loved the most with D coming in 

fourth of over 200 stories shared.  Of the top four, how would you rank them? Read and enjoy stories of Life and 

Resurrection, knowing you are all in our prayers and thoughts during this Easter Season. 

 

A. I have always enjoyed asking my children what they learned in their Religious Education class on Sundays. My 

oldest daughter, then five years of age, came up to me after an Easter Sunday Mass and I began to quiz her. 

She was quite excited and willing to tell me the whole story. She told me of the death of Jesus and how he was 

buried in a tomb. Later an angel came as she said, and peeked into the tomb and asked Jesus what he 

wanted. The Daddy Jesus said I want out of this hole! 

 

B.  “Excuse me,” said the young man, standing awkwardly at the open church door. “I’m here to pick up an Easter 

basket for my daughter. Am I in the right place?” “Well, we have baskets, but they’re not Easter baskets for 

kids; they’re food baskets,” I explained. That morning I had arrived early at St. Michael’s Church, to help 

distribute the baskets to needy families for Easter. To make sure everyone was taken 

care of, we had handed out numbers to the recipients that matched the basket they 

were supposed to receive. Each one contained a full Easter dinner - a whole ham, 

potatoes, bread, vegetables and a pie - plus enough staples to help feed a family for a 

week. “Why don’t you come in?” I offered the man. He looked disappointed. He shook 

his head, and peered over his shoulder. “I can’t…my daughter is waiting for me in the 

car,” he said. He gave her a little wave and turned back toward me. “I’m grateful for the 

food, but when I heard you were giving away baskets for Easter…well, I thought they 

would be Easter baskets for children,” he continued. “I promised my daughter one.” He 

glanced over his shoulder again. “I left her in the car because I wanted to surprise her.” I felt bad, but there 

was nothing we could do. Our volunteers had put together food baskets, not Easter ones. We didn’t have the 

means to make up anything else. The man handed me his number, and I walked over to where the baskets 

were waiting for pick up. A bulge in one of the baskets caught my eye. What is that? I wondered. Leaning in and 

looking more closely, I could see, unmistakably, an Easter basket - filled with an assortment of candy and 

Easter eggs - wrapped with ribbons and tucked inside with the food. One of the volunteers must have added it 

by mistake! I thought. Then I looked at the man’s number in my hand. Well, I’ll be… “Happy Easter,” I said to 

the man, handing him the only food basket with an Easter basket inside - the very same basket with his 

number on it. “Someone knew just what you needed.” Someone sure did. 
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C. Once upon a mountain top, three little trees stood and dreamed of what they wanted to become when they 

grew up. The first little tree looked up at the stars and said: "I want to hold treasure. I want to be covered with 

gold and filled with precious stones. I'll be the most beautiful treasure chest in the world!"  The second little 

tree looked out at the small stream trickling by on it's way to the ocean. "I want to be traveling mighty waters 

and carrying powerful kings. I'll be the strongest ship in the world!" The third little 

tree looked down into the valley below where busy men and women worked in a 

busy town. "I don't want to leave the mountain top at all. I want to grow so tall that 

when people stop to look at me, they'll raise their eyes to heaven and think of God. I 

will be the tallest tree in the world." 

 

Years passed. The rain came, the sun shone, and the little trees grew tall. One day 

three woodcutters climbed the mountain. The first woodcutter looked at the first 

tree and said, "This tree is beautiful. It is perfect for me." With a swoop of his ax, the 

first tree fell. "Now I shall be made into a beautiful chest, I shall hold wonderful 

treasure!" The first tree said. The second woodcutter looked at the second tree and 

said, "This tree is strong. It is perfect for me." With a swoop of his ax, the second 

tree fell. "Now I shall sail mighty waters!" thought the second tree. "I shall be a 

strong ship for mighty kings!" The third tree felt her heart sink when the last woodcutter looked her way. She 

stood straight and tall and pointed bravely to heaven. But the woodcutter never even looked up. "Any kind of 

tree will do for me," he muttered. With a swoop of his ax, the third tree fell. The first tree rejoiced when the 

woodcutter brought her to a carpenter's shop. But the carpenter fashioned the tree into a feedbox for animals. 

The once beautiful tree was not covered with gold, nor with treasure. She was coated with saw dust and filled 

with hay for hungry farm animals. The second tree smiled when the woodcutter took her to a shipyard, but no 

mighty sailing ship was made that day. Instead the once strong tree was hammered and sawed into a simple 

fishing boat. She was too small and too weak to sail to an ocean, or even a river. Instead she was taken to a 

little lake. 

 

The third tree was confused when the woodcutter cut her into strong beams and left her in a lumberyard. "What 

happened?" The once tall tree wondered. "All I ever wanted was to stay on the mountain top and point to 

God..." Many, many days and night passed. The three trees nearly forgot their dreams. But 

one night, golden starlight poured over the first tree as a young woman placed her newborn 

baby in the feedbox. "I wish I could make a cradle for him." her husband whispered. The 

mother squeezed his hand and smiled as the starlight shone on the smooth and the sturdy 

wood. "This manger is beautiful." she said. And suddenly the first tree knew he was holding 

the greatest treasure in the world. One evening a tired traveler and his friends crowded into 

the old fishing boat. The traveler fell asleep as the second tree quietly sailed out into the 

lake. Soon a thundering and thrashing storm arose. The little tree shuddered. She knew she 

did not have the strength to carry so many passengers safely through with the wind and the 

rain. The tired man awakened. He stood up, stretched out his hand, and said, "Peace." The storm stopped as 

quickly as it had begun. And suddenly the second tree knew she was carrying the king of heaven and earth. 

 

One Friday morning, the third tree was startled when her beams were yanked from the forgotten woodpile. She 

flinched as she was carried through an angry jeering crowd. She shuddered when soldiers nailed a man's 

hands to her. She felt ugly and harsh and cruel. But on Sunday morning, when the sun rose and the earth 

trembled with joy beneath her, the third tree knew that God's love had changed everything. It had made the 

third tree strong. And every time people thought of the third tree, they would think of God. That was better than 

being the tallest tree in the world. The next time you feel down because you didn't get what you want, sit tight 

and be happy because God is thinking of something better to give you. 

 

D.   A family was watching the movie, “The Greatest Story Ever Told” on television. One of the children of the family 

was deeply moved. As Jesus journeyed to Calvary, tears rolled down her cheeks. She was absolutely silent until 

Jesus had been taken down from the cross and put in the tomb. Then she suddenly grinned and shouted out, 

“Now comes the good part!” During Holy Week we heard about the sufferings and death of Jesus. Now comes 

the good part for us! The tomb is empty, “Jesus is Risen, Alleluia! Go out and tell the Good News.� 



Food Pantry Donations Needed 

The health crisis we have entered  is placing additional stress on the food pantries that serve 

our most vulnerable brethren.  Panic buying in grocery stores, possible layoffs of adult 

workers,  and the closing of schools where children typically receive two meals per day all 

combine to put an extra burden on many families in our area to put food on the table.  Holy 

Family has generously supported food pantries in distressed areas of Milwaukee for many 

years.  But without weekend Masses , Holy Family will have no food to donate.    

 

Sister MacCanon Brown is going to continue her doorway ministry where folks can get canned 

goods and nonperishable food. Her guests do not have access to big grocery stores or extra 

money to stock up. Most area hot meal programs are closed for now. The upshot: people are 

hungry!   

 

So...we have placed a large plastic bin outside the parish office front door. Kindly bring nonperishable food to donate in the 

bin. Steve & Jill Haberman will pick up and deliver to The MacCanon Brown Homeless Sanctuary 

regularly. www.mbsanctuary.org/  Thank you for your compassion and action. 

Like to Sew? 

Archbishop Listecki invites all who have 

the gift of sewing and crafting to make 

homemade facemasks for our local 

healthcare systems. Please visit the 

Archdiocese of Milwaukee website, 

archmil.org, search for Homemade 

Masks,  and learn how you can help our local healthcare 

systems in this effort.   Patterns and donation instructions are 

available on the site. 

 

 

Thank you to everyone 

who continues to 

support Holy Family.  

Your generosity at this 

difficult time is most 

deeply appreciated. 
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Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

Fashionable Eyewear  
Eye Exams  

Contact Lenses 

414-964-3125 
Brian McGinley O.D. 
Camthu Pham O.D. 

Parish Members  

 2567 N Downer Ave. 
optixondowner.com 

Located in the Bay since 1915

964-3800
Open Sunday for Brunch

Corner E. Henry Clay and N. Lake Drive

 Parish 
Member

Are you a professional woman looking for 
a place to get work done and enjoy the 

camaraderie of other supportive women?

4465 N. Oakland, Shorewood, WI 
www.malamadoe.com 

(414) 491-8238

 3601 North Oakland Avenue 
Shorewood, WI 53211 

414-961-1812 
www.northshorefuneral.com

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

Specializing In Stamped Concrete & Driveways

5944 N. Kent Ave. • Whitefish Bay • 414-614-8878

BUTTERS 
FETTING

(414) 645-1535
Full Service Commercial & 

Industrial Mechanical Contractor
24 HOUR SERVICE

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
www.buttersfetting.com

CLARK
4751 N. Santa Monica Blvd.

PARISH MEMBER

Contact Rich Clark to place an ad today! 
rclark@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2571

Comfort Food
With A Natural Twist
Green Tree & Port Wash Rd. • Glendale  

www.drdawg.net
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CALL US NOW: 414.963.9696

Welcome New Parishioners!
Cliff Baker
Realtor For You!
414.426.2500
cliffbaker.shorewest.com

 Parish Member   EHO

We provide: 
• A safe environment. 
• Nutritious foods while teaching how 
   to make good food choices. 
• Developmentally appropriate activities  
   geared to each child. 
• Daily communication about each child.

Glendale: 6 wks-6 yrs 
575 W. River Woods Pkwy. 

414-961-1482

 River Point: 6 wks-6 yrs Milwaukee: 6 wks-6 yrs 
 8647 N. Pt. Washington Rd.  2330 N. Prospect Ave. 
 414-352-6115  414-220-8494

           www.thenurturingnook.com

Caring for 
Children Since 1989

4423 N. OaklaNd ave., ShOrewOOd

www.meNSrOOmbarberShOp.cOm

414-961-9019       HF Grad

HEALTHY START
D E N T I S T R Y

DR. JULIE WILLS
3970 N. Oakland Ave. Suite 603

Shorewood

(414) 332-1232

We Deliver • 414-962-5555

106 West Silver Spring Drive

 

Serving Seniors 
since 1913

Life Plan Community 
414-224-9700 

milwaukeecatholichome.org

Culver’s of Shorewood
1325 E. Capitol Drive 
Open Daily 10am - 10pm 

Try Shorewood’s Best Fish Fry! 
962-4444

 Jelacic 
        FUNERAL HOME
Experts at Services all in Church

466-2134
Mark Jelacic, Parish Member

Grande Flowers
1433 E. Capitol Dr.1433 E. Capitol Dr.  

332-3070332-3070  
grandeflowersshorewoodwi.comgrandeflowersshorewoodwi.com

Birthdays • Anniversaries Birthdays • Anniversaries 
Weddings • FuneralsWeddings • Funerals  

Your Full Service Florist!Your Full Service Florist!

Under 65 Health 
Insurance

Corner of Green Tree and Green Bay Ave. 
414-228-7555 • FHKinsurance.com

Medicare Plans for Individuals

Free Rx Analysis for Part D

FHK and its agents are not affiliated with the Federal Medicare program or CMS. 
This is an advertisement for insurance. There is no obligation to enroll. FHK082015

PILOT BUILDERS
Experts in Design & Construction

414.759.8808

www.pilot-builders.com
We also buy MKE area homes!

 Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 
 
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the 
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home 
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency. 
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass, 
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out. 

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
Mention this ad when you schedule your 
free, no-obligation consultation and at your 
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!
*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 
Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  |  PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation


